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introDuCtion

WelCoMe to 
spinloCk

2009
We’re expecting to see some big gains in sailing 
performance this season, making some testing 
new demands for equipment and crew. Our 2009 
range includes some exciting new Spinlock ideas 
that are extending some of these limits, technical 
and physical. 

Notice the fresh thinking in the new ZR Series 
Jammer, giving more secure handling and a safer 
release of bar-taut rope. Also how we’ve evolved 
the latest Deckvest and safety lines to help crew 
work faster, more safely and more effectively 
under pressure.

you won’t find everything you need in this 
brochure. Where performance is critical, using the 
extra detail at www.spinlock.co.uk will help you 
to select the right size and model. As we sail with 
most of the equipment, most weeks, we’d be 
happy for you to call or email us too.
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DeCkWare series

The Deckvest is designed and tested to the new ISO 12402-3 
which defines international standards, of design, manufacture 
and performance of lifejackets, for the first time

INTEGRAL HARNESS

Ready for clipping on securely in stronger weather, at night or 
when working short handed

AUTOMATIC INFLATION (150N)

The Deckvest is designed to inflate immediately on immersion, 
irrespective of water pressure, using the UML Pro SensorTM 

(manual only option available.) 

SPRAyHOOD

Every Deckvest is fitted with a sprayhood, essential for preventing 
inhalation of seawater to prolong survival time 

NEW STRETCH MATERIALS

Lighter and more durable

NEW FOAM CONSTRUCTION

Stiffer and less prone to creasing

NEW INDICATOR WINDOW

Built into the cover allowing you a clear view of the armed status 
of the UML Pro SensorTM

IMPROVED MANUAL FIRING HANDLE

New position and styling reduces risk of snagging

IMPROVED BELT ALIGNMENT

Reduces accidental twisting and creasing

DeckvestTM  

ISO 12402-3 Approved

Compact personal lifejacket and harness 
for performance sailing

new model approved to iso 12402-3; the 
new international standard for lifejackets 
and iso 12401 for Deck safety harness

DW-lJh – 150n lifejacket harness

size GuiDe

D
ec

kv
es

t

Chest measurement

3

2

1

50cm
20”

70cm
27.5”

90cm
35.5”

110cm
43.5”

130cm
51”

150cm
59”

Features

Since its launch the Deckvest has revolutionised the Lifejacket 
harness market. It has raised the quality of performance that 
people expect from their lifejackets, changed perceptions and 
made them attractive and comfortable to wear

For 2009 we have maintained the unique Deckvest fit and 
added significant improvements, in materials and construction, 
to save weight and raise performance to another level
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DeCkWare series

Unique, comfortable fit for men and women

Includes essential sprayhood and thigh straps

Soft tether attachment loop in high tensile fibre; lighter and 
stronger than steel 

yKK ‘QBZ’ zip for easy inspection 

Recessed non-snag, easy to find manual inflation handle

150 Newton high specification bladder 

UML Pro SensorTM inflator resists accidental inflation in 
humid or heavy weather - with indicator to show activation 
status

Aquaspec AQ98 high intensity flashing light, for fast 
location and recovery, day or night. Water activated and 
SOLAS approved

‘Manual only’ conversion kit available

Rapid, secure upper body fit with twin ‘DoubleBack‘ buckles

Contoured one piece (adjustable) thigh strap

Wide range of chest/back adjustment for perfect fit for every 
change of clothing 

Chest sizes 60-150cm (23.6’’-59.1’’)

‘S’ Cutter pocket

Weight: 1.3kg

speCiFiCations

 approved ISO 12402-3

ISO 12401 Deck harness

EC & US patents pending

approVals
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DeCkWare series

lighter more compact safety lines 
for performance sailing

race range:  
DW-str/2l, DW-str/2le, DW-str/3l

Classic range:   
DW-sFl/02, DW-sFl/03,  
DW-sFl/2l, DW-sFl/3l

Safety Lines

 approved EN1095 / ISO 12401

approVals

The new ultra-compact line version

Unique FEA-lightened clip: easy action, full strength

Lightweight looped cow hitch attachment as standard

Full Strength compact 16mm line 28% lighter than the 25mm 
standard

   
DW-STR/2L - Single clip 2m 
208g (7.33lbs)

 

  
DW-STR/2LE - Single clip stretch 2m 
210g (7.40lbs)

   
DW-STR/3L - Double clip/one stretch 2m,  
one non-stretch 1m - 370g (13.05lbs) 

One-handed, dual action safety clips in non-magnetic 
stainless steel

Looped ‘Cow hitch’ attachment options almost halve 
the weight of a conventional 2-clip line 

‘Stretch’ options for keeping 2m lines away from feet/
snagging

Three clip versions for manoeuvring without unclipping

Overload indicator: displays when line load has 
exceeded 500kgs to show that the line needs replacing 
(ISAF Approved)

Compatible with the Deckvest fibre loop or any 
conventional D ring

Features

Lightweight looped cow hitch or clip harness attachment options

   
DW-SFL/02 - Double clip 2m non-stretch 
390g (13.76lbs)

  

  
DW-SFL/03 - Triple clip/one stretch 2m, one non-stretch 
1m + attachment clip - 552g (19.47lbs)  

  
 DW-SFL/2L - Single clip 2m 
246g (8.67lbs)

 
  DW-SFL/3L - Double clip/one stretch 2m, one  
non-stretch 1m + cow hitch loop - 420g (14.81lbs)

 

Because all safety lines become unreleasable under load, we 
recommend always wearing a Spinlock ‘S’ Cutter or dedicated knife 
for emergency release

See Spinlock advice ‘10 Best Ways to Prevent Man Overboard’

LIGHTENED CLIP
16mm  
& 25mm

COMPACT RACE RANGE

CLASSIC RANGE
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DeCkWare series

Safety Line 
‘S’ Cutter

The ‘S’ Cutter provides the best protection against the risk of safety 
line clips becoming unreleasable under load in an emergency

Providing a reliable ‘means of disconnection’, the ‘S’ Cutter meets 
ISAF and ORC recommendations, for any type of safety line and 
whatever the clip used 

With a guarded razor edge and stowed in the ‘S’ Cutter pouch 
on the lifejacket harness belt, the Spinlock ‘S’ Cutter is made for 
severing safety lines under load

A pocket for the ‘S’ Cutter is provided on all 2009 Deckvests and 
Deck Pro Harnesses

Features

Fast escape accessory for severing a safety 
line under load 

the safest release option

DW-Ctr

Deck Pro 
Harness

Designed to be worn with 
Mast Pro harness for upper 
and lower body security 

Soft tether attachment loop 
in high tensile fibre, lighter 
and stronger than steel 

Quick-adjust ‘double back’ 
twin buckles in marine grade 
stainless steel

Secure front opening with unique 2T fastener 

Shoulder straps shaped towards the centre of the 
chest, for exceptional comfort and freedom of 
movement

Lightweight tether attachment loop  

‘S’ Cutter accessory pocket

Chest size adjustment 72-128cm (29-49”)

Weight: 445g

Features

revolutionary deck safety harness design, 
super light, comfortable and easy to fit. 
ideal where crew are routinely ‘clipped’ on

BhD-Dph

A420 Stainless Steel - wax covered blade

Resists staining

Supplied with pouch

Weight: 48g (with pouch)

 approved EN1095 / ISO 12401 

approVals
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DeCkWare series

Mast Pro 
Harness

the only harness designed especially for 
working at height on board a yacht

DW-Mph

The latest generation mast harness dedicated especially for use in the 
marine environment

The secure, fully certified alternative to a bosun’s chair

Quick adjust twin ‘doubleback’ buckles in marine grade stainless steel

Extra tough IBQ CorduraTM leg strap covers - protect against abrasion 
damage to harness

Ergonomic sculptured waist belt and super wide leg straps for added 
comfort and lumbar support

Neoprene buckle covers prevent snagging and rig damage

Replaceable elastic leg straps

Tripping spike pocket

Tool attachment points 

Weight: 730g (25.74oz)

Features

Tripping 
Spike

ultra light FiD

DW-FiD

Beautifully machined in alloy

Half the weight of traditional alloy spikes

Sized for snap shackles up to Tylaska T-20 

Knurled hand grip designed for safe control at high loads

Lanyard attachment hole

Stows in the spike pocket provided on the Mast Pro Harness

Weight: 80g

Features

 0120 Type C - EN12277

approVals
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DeCkWare series

Impact  
Protection

pain whilst sailing can take the edge off 
a great day or lose critical seconds in your 
performance  

the impact range protects the parts we 
seem to damage the most

knee pad DW-kpD, DW-kpD/l

Wrist support DW-Wsp

hike pro DW-hkB

knee paD - DW-kpD, DW-kpD/l

High density moulded foam 
patella support plus impact 
and abrasion protection

Extra tough IBQ CorduraTM 
fabric protection

Ergonomically shaped to 
prevent slipping out of 
position

Low volume back panelling 
prevents bulking

Two sizes available 
DW-KPD – Small/Medium 
DW-KPD/L – Medium/Large

Wrist support - DW-Wsp

High strength elasticated 
wrist support

Adjustable Velcro strap 
provides custom support 
and wrist protection

Aids central and lateral 
stabilisation of the wrist

Added protection while 
grinding and during any 
long periods of repetitive 
work

neW:

hike pro - DW-hkB

Designed to provide 
ultimate comfort and 
protection from life lines, 
during long periods ‘hiking’ 
on performance keelboats

Constructed from EVA 
foam with a bias edge for 
comfort, with a durable 
Nylon cover and buckle 
adjustment
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DeCkWare series

Deckware 
Packs

lightweight backpacks with ventilated 
stowage for the Deckvest & Mast pro

Day pack DW-DBG

kit pack DW-kBG

harness tool pouch DW-tph

Features

Wet/dry pocket with separate access

Stretch mesh harness pouches: for secure easy 
storage of lifejackets and harnesses

Quick access pockets for essentials

Large easy zip top opening 

Adaptable compact pouch 
keeps essentials safe and 
ready to use

Fits securely to Deckvest, 
Mast Pro Harness or any 
belt

Low profile single handed 
opening

Window for visual contents 
check

External tool stowage

DaY paCk 25l - DW-DBG

Lightweight backpack for 
stashing a days essentials

Quick access zip pockets

Wet/dry pocket with 
separate access

Mesh bottle pocket

Name patch

kit paCk 70l - DW-kBG

Space for kit for a long 
weekend, exceptionally 
light and comfortable on 
your back

Designed to be carried in 
your hand, or on your back

Wet/dry pocket with 
separate access 

Foam structure holds shape 
when carrying but folds flat 
for storage

Detachable Tool pouch for smaller essentials

harness tool pouCh - DW-tph
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rp25 rope CoatinG

sua Mini JaMMer

For lonGer rope liFe anD  
hiGher loaD holDinG

RP25

RP25 coating protects lines from abrasion and UV damage 
and significantly improves load holding in a clutch or jammer

Ideal for lines and strops where abrasion risk is high 

Significantly increases the working life of lines for both racing 
and cruising

Reduces risk of critical failure

Protects expensive lines against UV degradation

Apply to chafe points on mast sheaves, clutches, lazy jacks, 
steering cables and furling lines

RP25 is easily applied by brush to selected areas of clean dry 
line

Features

For use With  
sMaller WinChes

SUA

popular halyard jammer for smaller 
decks. More power than a camcleat, more 
compact than a powerclutch

lines 6-10mm   (1/4 
- 3/8”) 

loads up to 400kg (880lbs)

SUA/1 SUA/2

SUA/3

PRODUCTS 
Model Volume Kit contents

RP25/R 250ml application brush, 
  protective gloves, instructions

RP25/L 1000ml instructions

RP25/T 5000ml instructions

Used by Volvo, ORMA 60, TP52, Farr 40, Etchells 
and IRC campaigns and cruising sailors worldwide

Good rigging shops now offer an RP25 
application service for new and existing lines,  
see list at www.spinlock.co.uk

COVERAgE PER LITRE 
Diameter Length

8mm (5/16”) 40m

10mm (3/8”) 28m

12mm (1/2”) 24m

14mm (9/16”) 22m

Model Line Dia SWL at max 
  line diameter

SUA/1 6-10mm (1/4-3/8”) 400kg (880lbs)

SUA/2 6-10mm (1/4-3/8”) 400kg (880lbs)

SUA/3 6-10mm (1/4-3/8”) 400kg (880lbs)
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Features

To increase holding power increase your line diameter (or sleeve the rope tail). 
Good quality line and larger diameters always give better results. 

rope size GuiDe

lin
e 

di
a 

m
m

 / 
in

ch
es

pXr CaMCleat

the easiest Cleat  
to release

PXR

Compact roller action camcleat for 
easy fast release of high performance 
controls and mainsheets under load

lines  2 - 6mm  (3/32 
- 1/4”) 

lines  8 - 10mm  (5/16 
- 3/8”) 

loads  up to 200kg (440lbs)
Fast precise control for hand tensioned lines

Hard anodised alloy cam and base

Ideal for high performance line

Micro size for small diameters

Three stage release control switch

Ideal for single line spinnaker hoist systems

Resists accidental recleating

Audible lock

2mm 3/32”

3mm 1/8”

4mm 3/16” 

6mm 1/4”

8mm 5/16”

10mm 3/8”

   PXR0206      PXR0810  

PXR0206/TPXR0206

PXR0206/VPPXR0206/SW

Model Line Dia SWL at max Break load Weight 
  line dia

PXR0206 2-6mm (3/32-1/4”) 140kg (308lbs) 280kg (616lbs) 43g (1.5oz)

PXR0206/SW 2-6mm (3/32-1/4”) 140kg (308lbs) 280kg (616lbs) 77g (2.7oz)

PXR0206/VP 2-6mm (3/32-1/4”) 140kg (308lbs) 280kg (616lbs) 97g (3.4oz)

PXR0206/T 2-6mm (3/32-1/4”) 140kg (308lbs) 280kg (616lbs) 53g (1.9oz)

PXR0810 8-10mm (5/16-3/8”) 200kg (440lbs) 400kg (880lbs) 84g (2.9oz)

PXR0810/SW 8-10mm (5/16-3/8”) 200kg (440lbs) 400kg (880lbs) 124g (4.3oz)

PXR0810/T 8-10mm (5/16-3/8”) 200kg (440lbs) 400kg (880lbs) 101g (3.5oz)

0 200
440

20
44

40
88

60
132

80
176

100
220

120
264

140
308

160
352

180
396

kg
lbs
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pXr CaMCleat

retroFit ‘t’ 

Matched hole centres 
allow direct replacement of 
traditional camcleats with 
PXR

PXR0206/T - 27mm (11/16”) 
hole centres - for upgrading 
dinghy control line 
camcleats

PXR0810/T - 38mm (11/2”) 
hole centres - for upgrading 
main sheet swivel cleats 
and traveller systems on dinghies, keel boats and yachts. Also 
camcleats on downhaul, vang and backstay controls

PXR0810 PXR0810/T

PXR BRACKETPXR0810/SW

DeCk sWiVel ‘sW’

PXR0206/SW for single 
cleat control of jib sheets 
and dinghy vangs

Preferred by dinghy builders 
for single line spinnaker 
hoist systems

PXR0810/SW for bigger 
boat swivel camcleat 
control applications

Same footprint as 
traditional swivel camcleats

Centre piVot ‘Vp’*

Pivoting sheave and cleat, 
super compact design for:

centrally for feeding control 
lines out to the sides 

under boom for outhaul 
and gnav control

at mast base for catamaran 
downhauls or vangs

Easily detached

Accepts Harken sheave ref: 
H415

* Available for PXR0206 only

Mast BraCket  

MAST BRACKET for 
PXR0206 and PXR0810. 
Hard black anodised

Fits mast sections on most 
dinghies and keel boats up 
to 24ft
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Features

To increase holding power increase your line diameter (or sleeve the rope tail). 
Good quality line and larger diameters always give better results. 

rope size GuiDe

lin
e 

di
a 

m
m

 / 
in

ch
es

Xas poWerClutCh

lines  4 - 12mm  (5/32 
- 1/2”) 

loads  up to 575kg (1270lbs)

the perfect clutch for racing yachts up 
to 27’ and cruising yachts up to 34’

XAS0612/1 XAS0612/2

XAS0612-HPXAS0612/3

4mm 5/32”

6mm 1/4”

8mm 5/16”

10mm 3/8”

12mm 1/2”

    XAS0408        XAS0612

XAS0612-HS not shown

Use single XAS and XAS-SMNT 

Superb all round performance

High strength, soft grip ergonomic handle 

Modular design: easy to upgrade & maintain

Effortless release

Line-friendly grip profile

Excellent performance across the widest rope range

High performance, small diameter version for 4-8mm lines

Side-mountable on either side with fairing kit XAS-SMNT

(See p32 for original XA/1 units available to expand older  
XA installations)

eFFortless Multi role ClutCh

XAS

Model Line Dia SWL at max Kit form for 
  line diameter endless lines

XAS0612/1 6-12mm (1/4-1/2”) 575kg (1270Ibs)  XAS0612/1M

XAS0612/2 6-12mm (1/4-1/2”) 575kg (1270Ibs) XAS0612/2M

XAS0612/3  6-12mm (1/4-1/2”) 575kg (1270Ibs)  -

0 100
220

200
440

300
660

400
880

500
1100

600
1320

kg
lbs
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Xas poWerClutCh

sMall DiaMeter hiGh loaD Xas0408

Gives optimised clutching and holding power on small 
diameter lines

4-8mm (5/32-5/16”). Strongly recommended for sportsboat and 
other small boat high performance applications. Check rope 
size/load graph

Regular size XAS0612 may be converted for small diameters 
by using base module XAS-BASE0408

Continuous line Xas/M

Solves the problem of loading a continuous furling line

These clutches are supplied as kits with open bullseyes to be 
assembled directly onto the line

XAS0612/1M, XAS0612/2M, XAS0612/3M

siDe MountinG the Xas

Side mounting is usually the neatest solution for spars, side 
decks, and coamings and is unique to Spinlock. XAS0612-HS, 
XAS0612-HP 

To install a single XAS on its port or starboard side, simply use 
the fairing kit XAS-SMNT

Why a broad line size range is essential in your clutch

Lines often need to be switched or replaced, or smaller 
stronger lines fitted. A bank of clutches should never be 
specific to any one diameter or type of line

Leading Lines Aft

For best results with your XAS clutch installation, use  
model T-38 deck organisers, shown on page 18

Xas tips

Model Line Dia SWL at max line dia

XAS0408/1 4-8mm (5/32-5/16”) 450kg (990Ibs) 

XAS0408/2 4-8mm (5/32-5/16”) 450kg (990Ibs) 

XAS0408/3 4-8mm (5/32-5/16”) 450kg (990Ibs)

speCial purpose ClutChes
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To increase holding power increase your line diameter (or sleeve the rope tail). 
Good quality line and larger diameters always give better results. 

rope size GuiDe

lin
e 

di
a 

m
m

 / 
in

ch
es

Extruded alloy handle with soft end grip

Secure handle locking in open or closed position

Side fairing accessory for side mounting on either side

Two versions offer wide line diameter range

Wide range of cam upgrade options

Identical footprint to original XT makes upgrading simple

Easy access to fasteners

Handle label set supplied

XTS0814/HS not shown 

or use single XTS and XTS-SMNT

XTS0814/1 XTS0814/2

XTS0814/3 XTS0814/HP

6mm 1/4”

8mm 5/16”

10mm 3/8”

12mm 1/2”

14mm 9/16”

   XTS0608  XCS0608      XTS0814      XCS0814

specified as standard on larger production 
yachts worldwide and the choice of racing 
yachts inshore and offshore

lines  6-14mm   (1/4 
- 9/16”) 

loads  up to 1000kg (2200lbs)

MiD loaD rope holDinG

XTS

Model Line Dia SWL at max line diameter

XTS0608/1  6-8mm (1/4-5/16”) 700kg (1543lbs)

XTS0608/2  6-8mm (1/4-5/16”) 700kg (1543lbs)

XTS0608/3  6-8mm (1/4-5/16”) 700kg (1543lbs)

XCS0608/1 6-8mm (1/4-5/16”) 700kg (1543lbs)

XCS0608/2 6-8mm (1/4-5/16”) 700kg (1543lbs) 

XCS0608/3 6-8mm (1/4-5/16”) 700kg (1543lbs) 

XTS0814/1  8-14mm (5/16-9/16”) 1000kg (2200lbs) 

XTS0814/2  8-14mm (5/16-9/16”) 1000kg (2200lbs) 

XTS0814/3  8-14mm (5/16-9/16”) 1000kg (2200lbs) 

XCS0814/1  8-14mm (5/16-9/16”) 1200kg (2640lbs) 

XCS0814/2  8-14mm (5/16-9/16”) 1200kg (2640lbs) 

XCS0814/3  8-14mm (5/16-9/16”) 1200kg (2640lbs)

Xts Features

0 200
440

400
880

600
1320

800
1760

1000
2200

1200
2640

Xts poWerClutCh

kg
lbs
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Same high specification features as XTS

Aluminium sides for sustained high load operation

Available in white, black or silver alloy to match deck or rig

New mirror polished stainless steel versions also available

Large rope diameter, low load versions available

Handle label set supplied

the XCs offers a range of exceptional 
quality finishes to match your deck or rig

lines 6-14mm   (1/4 
- 9/16”) 

loads up to 1200kg (2640lbs)

MiD/hiGher loaD rope holDinG

XCS
XCS0814/3S XCS0814/HPW

XCS0814/1S XCS0814/2S

XCS0814/HS not shown 

or use single XCS and XCS-SMNT

XCs Features

SMALL DIAMETER HIGH LOAD XTS0608, XCS0608 

For 6-8mm (1/4-5/16”) lines, optimised for 8mm (5/16”) lines, and 
strongly recommended for high strength small diameters

To upgrade, fit CAM-0608. See graph for loads

XTS0608/1, 2 or 3

LOCK-OPEN CAM XTS/L, XCS/L

Standard cam fitted with special lock-open feature. When the 
lock is engaged, the line is able to run freely in both directions 
until normal clutch function is needed

To upgrade, fit CAM-0812L or CAM-1214L, XTS0812/1L, 
XCS0812/1L, XCS1214/1L

SIDE MOUNTING XTS, XCS

Side mounting is usually the neatest solution for spars, side 
decks, and coamings and is unique to Spinlock

To install a single XTS, XCS on its port or starboard side, simply 
use the fairing kit XTS-SMNT or XCS-SMNT

Xts & XCs speCial purpose ClutChes

CONTINUOUS LINE XTS/M

Designed to be assembled onto the line to overcome the 
difficult problem of loading an endless mainsail furling line

XTS0608/1M, XTS0814/1M, XTS0814/2M, XTS0814/3M

STAINLESS STEEL SIDED XCS/SS

Mirror polished stainless steel sided versions, available in 
single, double and triple

Popular with classic yachts to match extensive custom on 
deck stainless metal work

XCS0814/SS1, XCS0814/SS2, XCS0814/SS3

Z-LBL High Spec labels XCS/SS

XCs poWerClutCh
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zr JaMMer

WinCh release JaMMer

ZR

Holds three line sizes 10,12 and 14mm

Holds 50% more line load than XTS

Kinder to rope than a clutch

Controlled release action: always safely from the winch 

Uses Spinlock remote ‘RLB’ spring technology to allow 
the ZR Jammer to be primed for release using the GRIP 
switch

Easy access fastener holes

High tensile fasteners (M8 x 60mm A4-70) nuts and 
washers supplied

New Overload Protection technology

Replaceable jaw cartridge accessed with a single screw

Self-sealing deck fastening

Configured for RLB remote use

Footprint matched to XX allows simple upgrade for 
higher loads or release functionality

Single units only

new generation ‘hands free’ jammer 
technology for production boats 

lines  10-14mm  (3/8 
- 9/16”) 

loads  up to 1500kg (3300lbs)

Features

10mm 5/16”

12mm 1/2”

14mm 9/16”

   XTS0814      XX0812      ZR1014

To increase holding power increase your line diameter (or sleeve the rope tail). 
Good quality line and larger diameters always give better results. 

rope size GuiDe

0 500kg
1100lbs

1000kg
2200lbs

1500kg
3300lbs

2000kg
4400lbs

lin
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Model Line Dia SWL at max line diameter

ZR1014  10-14mm (3/8-9/16”) 1500kg (3300lbs) 
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zr JaMMer

ZR JAMMER IS RECOMMENDED fOR:

Highly loaded halyards where precise line tension is critical

Upgrading existing systems where rig loadings may have 
increased beyond the limit of existing clutches

Applications where the ability to release under load is not 
required

Non-adjusting furling halyards

Solo or shorthanded racing systems where simple operation 
is vital

Small multihulls and monohulls with ballast systems, where 
extreme shock loads are expected

Protecting expensive rope from unnecessary ’crash’ release 
damage

Reducing the risk of crew injury from accidental release of 
highly loaded line

Coach roof or dodger applications where space is not 
available for clutch handle operation

Locations where an open clutch handle can snag on a line or 
could be damaged by the crew

Dormant jammer applications (like mainsheets)

ThE ZR JAMMER IS NOT RECOMMENDED fOR:

Constantly adjusted lines

Any lines which must be instantly releasable under load

Use with smaller line diameter racing applications

ZR gRIP SWITCh ‘ON’

One way ‘Jamming’ action: 
The loaded line can not be 
released until primed and 
the load is taken on the 
winch

ZR gRIP SWITCh ‘Off’

Primed for winch release: 
Jaws latch open the instant 
load transfers to the winch

Grip Switch

Easy Maintenance
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t series orGaniser

T38 & T50
leaDinG lines to 

anD FroM the ClutCh

t-series organisers guide multiple lines 
from the mast to banks of clutches or 
jammers

lines  14mm   (9/16”) 
loads  up to 1500kg (3300lbs)

Minimal overall length

Efficient bearings surface reduces winch effort and increases 
halyard life

Integral end fairings for safe side loading

Asymmetric version reduces deck footprint and saves weight

T38 and T50 can ‘stack’ for limited deck area or adding extra 
capacity. T50 will also ‘stack’ on TC50

Vari-camber feature: all T38 and T50 versions are designed to 
follow the curve of the deck when fitted

TC50 organisers are specially developed for higher loads

T38/2, T38/3, T38/4,  
T38/5, T38/6  
T50/2, T50/3, T50/4,  
T50/5, T50/6

T38 & T50 
(Symmetric versions)

T38/2y, T38/3y, T38/4y, 
T38/5y, T38/6y  
T50/2y, T50/3y, T50/4y,  
T50/5y, T50/6y

T38y & T50y 
(Asymmetric versions)

TC50/2, TC50/3, TC50/4,  
TC50/5, TC50/6  
TC50/2y, TC50/3y, TC50/4y, 
TC50/5y, TC50/6y

TC50/3

TC50/2D 4 sheave,  
TC50/2Dy 4 sheave 
TC50/3D 6 sheave 
TC50/4D 8 sheave

TC50/3D

Model Sheave Dia/ SWL Total SWL  Line Dia 
 Type  per sheave per unit

T38 38mm (11/2”) 600kg No of sheaves 12mm (1/2”) 
 composite (1320lbs) x 300kg (660lbs)

T50  50mm (2”) 1000kg No of sheaves 14mm (9/16”) 
 composite (2200lbs) x 500kg (1100lbs)

TC50  50mm (2”) 1500kg  No of sheaves  14mm (9/16”) 
 alloy (3300lbs) x 750kg (1650lbs)

TC50/D 50mm (2”) 1000kg upper No of sheaves 14mm (9/16”) 
 alloy (2200lbs)  x 500kg (1100lbs) 

  1500kg lower No of sheaves   
  (3300lbs)  x 750kg (1650lbs)

Features
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Features

ts series aFt orGaniser

TS TS

TS TS

The tall sheaves of the TS, allow a range of vertical & 
horizontal deflection angles for varying clutch and jammer 
line exit heights

Each organiser is custom designed to customer specifications

High Strength PTFE lubricated DelrinTM bearings for maximum 
efficiency at high loads

Design optimised for maximum strength to weight ratio

High strength fasteners included

Contact spt@spinlock.co.uk for more information

Options include: high load end blocks, alloy or carbon plate, 
sheave size, stainless steel or titanium fasteners

TS
aFt orGaniser For hiGh loaDs

use aft organisers to divert lines from 
a mixed bank of clutches & jammers to 
varying heights of winch

loads per sheave up to 2000kg (4400lbs)

Model Sheave Dia/Type SWL per sheave

TS20 20mm (3/4”) alloy 1500 kg 8mm (5/16”)

TS22 22mm (7/8”) alloy 2000 kg 10mm (3/8”)  

TS40 40mm (19/16”) alloy 2000kg 10mm (3/8”)

Open 60 Monohulls, Volvo 70, TP52, Class 40, 
Dufour 445, Mills 36

users inCluDe
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XX poWerClutCh

seCure ClutChinG For hiGh loaDs

XX

XX0812 holds loads higher than any conventional clutch with 
a smooth and controlled release action

Suitable for secondary applications on larger yachts

Optimised for high performance 8-12mm (5/16-1/2”) line 
diameters

Fills the critical load holding gap between XCS clutches and 
the high load ZS jammer

Special 3D wedge action contains full load with minimal rope 
wear

Roller bearings give safe and controlled release under load

Monocoque alloy box section for absolute overload security

Easy on-deck access for removing complete internal assembly, 
even when banked together

Access ports for fresh water flushing

Line height optimised for correct lead to winch

Black, White or Silver finish

Side mounting version available port or starboard

Styled to match XTS, XCS clutches and ZS jammers

the only secure clutch solution for 
genoa and spinnaker halyards on 
performance yachts from 35-50 feet

lines  8-12mm   (5/16 
- 1/2”) 

loads  up to 1800kg (3970lbs)

Model Line Dia SWL at max line dia

XX0812 8-12mm (5/16”-1/2”) 1800kg (3970lbs)

XX0812/L 8-12mm (5/16”-1/2”) 1800kg (3970lbs)

XX0812/S 8-12mm (5/16”-1/2”) 1800kg (3970lbs)

XX0812/LS 8-12mm (5/16”-1/2”) 1800kg (3970lbs)

XX0812 BLACK XX0812/L LOCK OPEN

XX0812/HP  
& XX0812/HS 
SIDE MOUNT

Features

8mm 5/16”

10mm 3/8”

12mm 1/2”

   XTS      XX      ZS0810      ZS1214

To increase holding power increase your line diameter (or sleeve the rope tail). 
Good quality line and larger diameters always give better results. 

rope size GuiDe

0
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500
1100

1000
2200

1500
3300

2000
4400

kg
lbs
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XX poWerClutCh

XX0812/L LOCK OPEN VERSION

Allows lines to run freely in or out with handle closed

Lifting the rear switch instantly applies clutching mode 

Ideal for applications such as spinnaker sheet and mainsheet, 
where locking is rarely needed

An upgrade kit is available to convert the XX0812 to the lock 
open version, XX-LCK

SIDE MOUNTING XX

Side mounting is the neatest solution for spars, side decks 
and coamings

Handed port or starboard XX0812/HP or XX0812/HS

XX speCial purpose ClutChes

Choose XX for working loads / diameters that 
can’t be held reliably with conventional clutches 
but where the winched release of the ZS is 
impractical.

Choose ZS for bigger diameters / high loads 
where winched release is a positive safety 
feature and instant release is unnecessary.

XX poWerClutCh or zs JaMMer?

XX0812/S SILVER XX0812/LS SILVER LOCK

XX0812/HS

XX0812/L

Z-LBL High Spec labels
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Features

To increase holding power increase your line diameter (or sleeve the rope tail). 
Good quality line and larger diameters always give better results. 

zs poWerJaMMer alloY

ZS Alloy
JaMMer For hiGh loaDs

unrivalled performance for larger 
diameters and high loads with the 
advantage of winch controlled release

lines  8-18mm   (5/16 
- 11/16”) 

loads  up to 4000kg (8820lbs) High load performance, high gripping surface area

New digitally modelled jaw surfaces hold high tech rope 
securely at its safe working load

Improved performance on smaller diameters

Improved handle ergonomics

Easy on-deck service access

Newly styled to match XTS, XCS, XX clutches

Carbon versions with ultra lightweight, super strength body

High visibility handle labels available

Side mount using existing holes in jammer body

Model Line Dia SWL at max line dia Weight

ZS0810  8-10mm (5/16-3/8”) 1500kg (3310lbs) 750g (26.3oz)

ZS1214  12-14mm (7/16-9/16”) 2200kg (4850lbs) 1190g (41.7oz)

ZS1618  16-18mm (5/8-11/16”) 4000kg (8820lbs) 2025g (70.9oz)

ZS1014C  10-14mm (3/8-9/16”) 4000kg (8820lbs) 880g (31.0oz)

ZS1014B  10-14mm (3/8-9/16”) 4000kg (8820lbs) 630g (22.2oz)

ZS1618C  16-18mm (5/8-11/16”) 6000kg (13230lbs) 1390g (49.0oz)

ZS1618B  16-18mm (5/8-11/16”) 6000kg (13230lbs) 910g (32.1oz)

ZS1824C  18-24mm (11/16-15/16”) 8000kg (17640lbs) 2100g (73.5oz)

ZS2632C  26-32mm (1-11/4”) 12000kg (26460lbs) 5100g (179.9oz)

ZS0810 ZS1214

ZS1618

8mm 5/16”

10mm 3/8”

12mm 1/2”

14mm 9/16”

16mm 5/8”

18mm 11/16”

24mm 5/16”

26mm 1”

32mm 11/4”

0

  ZS0810      ZS1014C      ZS1214
  ZS1618      ZS1618C      ZS1824C      ZS2632C

rope size GuiDe

2000
4400

4000
8800

6000
13200

8000
17600

10000
22000

12000
26400
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zs poWerJaMMer CarBon

ZS Carbon
liGhtWeiGht JaMMer For  
ultiMate hiGh loaDs

lines  10-32mm  (3/8 
- 1/4”) 

loads  up to 12000kg (26460lbs)

ZS BONDED SERIES (A)

Developed following growing demand for integrated ZS jammers to 
deck and spars

Ideal solution for low profile side mounting

Smaller and lighter than standard models

Supplied unpainted for direct bonding

Applications include foredeck tack line controls and remote release 
locks, bonded to masts and booms 

NEW ZS DIGITAL JAWS

New grip surfaces digitally profiled for the latest rope developments

All ZS1214, ZS1014, ZS1618 and ZS1618C Jammers are supplied 
with ‘P’ Series Jaws for Polyester covered lines only

ZS ‘H’ Series jaw upgrade is available for outstanding grip on 
Aramid, Technora, Dyneema or Vectran covers when these fibres 
are co-braided as a ‘hybrid’ cover with Polyester, Polypropylene or 
CorduraTM

ZS1618B/H: ZS1618B Jammer with ‘H’ series jaw set 
ZS1014B/H : ZS1014B Jammer with ‘H’ series jaw set 
Contact spt@spinlock.co.uk for more information

MAST MOUNTING

Vertically mounted on a plate for multiple jammer installation

Custom mounting plate available for each jammer

Bonded versions for bonding attachment

CUSTOM OPTIONS

Handles engraved with line application (B)

Colours to match hull, deck or spar finish (C)

ZS1824C ZS2632C

ZS1014C ZS1618C

zs Carbon Jammers for ultimate load 
holding and minimal product weight

(A)

(C)(B)
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zs open poWerJaMMer

ZS0810/OPEN ZS1014/OPEN

ZS1418/OPEN ZS1824/OPEN

Easily attached to any strong point with a strop

Hinged body can be opened and closed like a snatch-block

Acts as an emergency line clamp in case of winch or other 

hardware failure, jammed halyards, riding turns, damaged 

lines

Frees a winch for a sail change

Custom options include rig or deck mounting holes

the essential solution for peeling 
spinnakers, headsails and reefing 
unbeatable in an emergency

lines  8-32mm   (5/16 
- 1/4”) 

loads  up to 7800kg (17160lbs)

ZS OPEN
MoBile JaMMer For seCurinG  

alreaDY loaDeD lines

Model Line Dia SWL at max line dia

ZS0810/OPEN  8-10mm (5/16-3/8”) 1200kg (2650lbs) 

ZS1014/OPEN  10-14mm (3/8-9/16”) 1800kg (3970lbs) 

ZS1418/OPEN  14-18mm (9/16-11/16”) 3200kg (7040lbs)

ZS1824/OPEN  18-24mm (11/16-15/16”) 5200kg (11440lbs)

ZS2632/OPEN  26-32mm (1-11/4”) 7800kg (17160lbs) 

ROPESENSE LOAD DISPLAy

Mobile load measuring interface for any ZS OPEN

Displays actual line loadings for any line in the 
system

A valuable tool for checking and refining design 
loads, and optimising deck hardware selection

Ropesense units are increasingly used by designers, 
project managers and sailmakers

Contact spt@spinlock.co.uk

Open 60 monos, Open 60 tris, Volvo 70s, 
Groupama 3, Orange 2, TP52s, Class 40

users inCluDe

Features

ZS2632/OPEN
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zs-rlB reMote release

ZS-RLB REMOTE RELEASE SWITCH

1.  LOCK - ZS-RLB switch in forward 
‘locking position’ – the line is 
loaded or ready for load

2.  PRE-SET - With the line under 
load the ZS-RLB is rotated to 
the ‘unlock’ position – this pre-
tensions the trip line ready for release

3.  FIRE - Load on the line is taken on a winch and the ZS Jaws spring 
to the open position. The load can now be released from the 
winch, to run freely through the ZS

For use with ZS0810, ZS1214, ZS1014C, ZS1618 and ZR Jammers, or 
existing halyard locks

Allows the jammer to be pre-tensioned to release automatically, 
when the load is taken on the winch

ZS1214, ZS1618, ZS1014C, ZS1618C, ZS1014B, ZS1618B and  
ZR Jammers are all supplied with jaws anodised rear block drilled for 
trip line attachment and lead

Boats already using the ZS-RLB include Leopard 3, Artemis Open 60, 
Pindar Open 60

reMote release sWitCh

ZS-RLB

For remote operation of zs jammers

For use with ZS1214, ZS1014C and 
ZS1618 jammers

Features

zl line parker

parkinG For larGe  
DiaMeter lines

ZL

the neatest solution for superyacht 
and other applications where unloaded 
heavy lines are parked taut ready for use

lines  16-24mm  (5/8 
- 7/8”) 

loads  up to 600kg (1320lbs)

Features

Rig or deck-mounted

Port and starboard versions 
available

Low profile

Anodised aluminium 
construction

Model Line Dia SWL at max Weight 
  line diameter

ZL1624P 16-24mm (5/8-7/8”) 600kg (1320lbs) 277g (9.7oz)

ZL1624S 16-24mm (5/8-7/8”) 600kg (1320lbs) 277g (9.7oz)
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Features

ea tiller eXtension

EA/1600S, EA/2000S & 
EA/1200DS not shown 

EA/900S EA/1200S

EA/900SG EA/900DS

EA
uniQue helMinG preCision

tiller extension for competitive helming

Telescopic extensions shaped for precision 
helming in four standard lengths The Asymmetric grip improves helming performance in three 

ways:

  More feedback - for accurate and precise control

  More mobility - maintains the best helming position for 
optimum trim and visibility

  Less fatigue - correct helming position reduces back 
pain and improves concentration

Asymmetric grip fits the hand and supports the wrist on or 
off the wind

Allows two handed helming with the arms relaxed into a 
more comfortable, elbows-down position

Push-button adjustment with Torlon™ ball locking 
mechanism

Strong engineered stainless steel swivel joint for precise 
control

Removable fast pin for easy stowage

Integral shock absorber

For more grip select model EA/900SG or add E-GRIP to 
upgrade

Designed for the hardest conditions, to reduce 
the strain and increase the sheer enjoyment of 
helming

The preferred helming solution from Figaro and 
Mini Transat up to Open 60s

DIABOLO 
VERSION 

Figaro, Open 60, TP52, GP42, Farr 40 and all 
competitively tiller helmed yachts

users inCluDe
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Features

Asymmetric Parallel Length Closed Length Extended

EA/900S EJ/900S 600mm (235/8”) 900mm (357/16”)

EA/900DS EJ/900DS 600mm (235/8”) 900mm (357/16”)

EA/1200S  EJ/1200S  750mm (295/8”) 1200mm (471/4”)

EA/1200DS EJ/1200DS 750mm (295/8”) 1200mm (471/4”)

EA/1600S  EJ/1600S  950mm (3713/32”) 1600mm (63”)

EA/2000S  EJ/2000S  1350mm (535/32”) 2000mm (783/8”)

eJ tiller eXtension

uniQue helMinG  
preCision For sports Boats

EJ

Compact tiller extension for competitive 
helming

Straight handled telescopic extensions in 
four standard lengths

EJ/1200DS

EJ/900S EJ/1200S

EJ/1200DS not shown DIABOLO 
VERSION 

All the features of the Asymmetric but with a slimmer grip

The compact solution for the smaller cockpit and ideal for 
hiking and fast tacking

EJ grip can be upgraded to Asymmetric handle specification 
or vice versa with EA-HDL or EJ-HDL simply by removing two 
socket screws

Fit E-DIABOLO accessory to upgrade a standard 
EA or EJ extension to this specification.

See page 33 for accessories.

upGraDe tip

DIABOLO VERSION (image A)

The Diabolo version is preferred by single-handed 
yachtsmen. A windsurfing-style universal joint 
returns it to a vertical position when not in use. 
Used on Mini Transat, Open 60s and many other 
boats which are predominantly tiller steered by 
autopilot. 

(A)
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pD paDeYe

stronG point With  
inteGral FasteninGs

PD

Perfect for keeping long control lines tidy and clear of 
possible snags

For guiding lines between two fixed points with little 
horizontal or vertical deflection

Guides extra lines to the cockpit cleats and clutches when no 
organiser sheaves are available

Single screw fixing; Self aligning until fastened

Stainless steel rope guide

6mm, 10mm, 12mm & 16mm sizes

Raked low profile avoids snagging

Integral Gasket sealed base

Features

Be BullseYe

loW proFile Control  
line GuiDes

BE
lines  up to 16mm  (5/8 

”)

Model Max Line Dia

BE06 6mm (1/4”)

BE10 10mm (3/8”)

BE12 12mm (1/2”)

BE16 16mm 5/8”)

improves any deck layout

high strength and low weight 17-4ph 
stainless steel ’u’ bolt padeyes. Can be 
used with or without additional fasteners

sizes  6-12mm   (1/4 
- 5/8”) 

loads  up to 12500kg (27500lbs)

High quality 17-4 PH stainless steel

Eye load is transmitted directly to deck not just to weld on 
plate

Excellent strength/weight ratio

Low profile on deck

Oval shape for closer fitting

Can be fitted by one person

Backing plate and fasteners provided

Four-fastener versions available for cored decks

2 fastener 4 fastener SWL* 

PD/6 PD/6F 2150kg (4740lbs)

PD/8 PD/8F 4000kg (8820lbs)

PD/10 PD/10F 7600kg (16760lbs)

n/a PD/12F 9600kg (21120lbs)

n/a PD/16F 12500kg (27500lbs)

n/a PD/18F contact spt@spinlock.co.uk
 

* For angles of greater than 45° to vertical, reduce SWL to 60%

Features
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Model Sheave Dia / Type SWL per sheave Max Line Dia

TWF/50M 50mm (2”) Alloy 800kg (1760lbs) 12mm (1/2”)

TWF/63M 63mm (21/2”) Alloy 1000kg (2200lbs) 12mm (1/2”)

Wl line leaD

TWF/50M TWF/63M

Fit a winchfeeder aft of a clutch or jammer to divert lines to 
an alternative winch

Useful for leading a line from a clutch on one side to an 
alternative winch

Very low 25mm (1”) profile keeps winchfeeders safely out of 
the traffic

Two winchfeeders may be linked together for a centred winch 
layout using crossbar accessory TWF-BAR

Fit retaining clip TWF-RET to keep lines safely in place if 
required

Features

CoMpaCt stanChion leaD sYsteM

WL
lines  up to 12mm  (1/2”) 
stanchion ø  25mm  (1”)

WL/1 WL/2

Features

Compact furling line guide system 

Reduces line friction during furling

Sheave model WL/2 for line entry and exit stanchions with unique 
tracker-ball angle adjuster for perfect sheave alignment

Fairlead model WL/1 straight line guide for intermediate stanchions

Complete with fastenings: easy to fit

Use XAS powerclutch or PXR camcleat to secure the furling line

Replacement sheave for WL/2 available

Model Line Dia SWL at max line diameter

WL/1 12mm (1/2”) 300kg (660lbs)

WL/2 12mm (1/2”) 300kg (660lbs)

tWF WinChFeeDer

For DiVertinG lines

TWF
lines  up to 12mm  (1/2 

”) 
loads  up to 1000kg (2200lbs)
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rF sailFeeDer 

Model Tape measurement 

RF/MA Mainsail 11mm (11/16”)

RF/H Headsail 7mm (1/4”)

preCision sailGuiDes  
For Main & heaDsail

RF

RF/MA RF/H

Graphite loaded, anodised alloy rollers 

Reduced weight for same strength

Electro Polished 17-4PH high grade stainless steel

One piece precision investment casting for ultimate strength

Mainsail feeder RF/MA locates in the mast track below the luff 
entry and protects luff tape during the hoist. No drilling is needed

Headsail feeder RF/H guides any flaked genoa from the deck 
cleanly up into the foil

Headsail feeders are supplied with a length of line for attachment 
in their correct free pivoting position between luff entry and deck

Features

atCu throttle Control

new sailfeeders for fast, precision, 
smooth sail hoists

MAINSAIL HEADSAIL

Control Type  Kit Contents  

ATCU/1* Faceplate

ATCU/1+* Faceplate with custom lever

ATCU-LVR Custom lever

Flush Mount  
throttle Control aDaptor

ATCU

ATCU/1

ATCU/1+

Converts a standard TeleflexTM throttle to a flush socket unit

Provides removable handle, eliminating risk of line snags when 
sailing

Allows the engine control to be located in the best position for the 
helmsman

Custom handle option (ATCU-LVR) recommended for a perfect fit

The ATCU/1 Faceplate is designed to fit TeleflexTM model B80/S and 
C80/L. (TeleflexTM unit not supplied)

Features

the proven raceboat throttle solution

*  For assembly 
with unused 
control units 
only

ATCU-LVR
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Brs spinnaker BloCk 

Attached with webbing strop, positioned on the toe rail or a 
padeye. No drilling, no clutter on deck

Cam profiled to hold loads up to 20% of the block SWL

Plain bearing sheave provides smooth running at low loads

Excellent durability at high loads

Strop allows fullest rotation for spinnaker sheet use and has 
three distinct operating modes

this jammer block is for situations where 
a fixed foot block can’t help: peeling 
spinnakers, or changing a sheet winch

ControlleD spinnaker hanDlinG

BRS

BRS/50 BRS/63

Lock-back: cam stays clear of the sheet 
when it is not needed - no accidental 
jamming

Auto release: the locked cam springs clear 
of the line for free runout after the sheet is 
re-tensioned

friction phase: even if the sheet goes slack 
or is out of use when the cam is engaged, 
the cam stays engaged. No more sheets in 
the water!

Features

Model Sheave Dia  SWL (Sheave) Safe Cam Load Line Dia 

BRS/50 50mm (2”) 800kg (1760lbs) 160kg (352lbs) 6-10mm (1/4-3/8”)

BRS/63* 63mm (21/2”) 1200kg (2640lbs) 240kg (528lbs) 8-12mm (5/16-1/2”)

* Alloy sheave
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aCCessories

Wherever you are in the world, 
accessories are easily available for you 
to maintain the best performance of 
your Spinlock equipment.

Use the ’store finder‘ on the Spinlock 
website to locate your nearest 
approved dealer.

paGe 2
DeCkWare series

BHD-RAK
DW-RAK

BHD-LHT BHM-LCP

BhD-RAK   38g CO2 cylinder and United 
Moulders MK5i Capsule and 
retaining clip, for pre 07 
Deckware lifejacket harness

DW-RAK   33g CO2 cylinder and United 
Moulders MK5i Capsule and 
retaining clip, for the Deckvest 
lifejacket harness

DW-MAK  Deckvest manual activation 
conversion kit

BhD-LhT   SOLAS approved Aquaspec 
AQ98 flashing light

DW-DTS/2  Deckvest thigh straps for size 2
DW-DTS/3  Deckvest thigh straps for size 3
BhM-LCP   Replacement Kevlar anti 

abrasion covers for Mast Pro 
Harness BHM-PSG (pre 2008)

DW-MPE  Replacement elastic leg straps 
for Mast Pro harness (2008 
onwards)

paGe 10
pXr CaMCleat

PXR-BRACKET Mast mount for PX & PXR

PX CAMCLEAT (PRE 2006) 

PX-W0812 11° Wedge kit for PX0812
PX-BLOCK  Block adaptor kit for 

PX0812
PX-CAM0308  Alloy Cam assembly for 

PX0308
PX-CAM0812  Alloy Cam assembly for 

PX0812
PX-TAg  Coloured identification 

tags (both sizes) (not 
illustrated)

PX-Cg0308 Cage for PX0308
PX-Cg0812 Cage for PX0812

For PXR spares contact:  
prosupport@spinlock.co.uk

paGe 12-13
Xas poWerClutCh

XAS-SIDE XAS-HDL

XAS & XA ACCESSORIES 

CAM-XAS  Standard replacement 
cam - for XAS and XA

X-LBL  Handle Labels English, 
French, German for XAS, 
XA, XT, XTS & XCS

SA29  XAS & XA Spring Arm
XAS-BASE0408  Base upgrade for smaller 

diameter line - for XAS 
and XA

XAS-BASE0612  Base upgrade - for XAS 
and XA

XAS-SMNT  Sidemount kit (inc 
fasteners) XAS only

XAS-hDL  Handle - XAS only
XAS-SIDE  Sidefairings - XAS only
XAS-TAg  Coloured handle inserts 

(yellow, blue, green, 
pink) - XAS only

XAS-KIT  Base, cam, sides and 
handle

XA ACCESSORIES 

XA-SIDE  High Strength XA Side 
Fairings (Pair)

SA16  XA Handle
SA29  XAS & XA Spring Arm
XA/1  Original XA
XA-KIT  Base, cam, sides and 

handle

CAM-XAS XAS-BASE0408 XAS-BASE0612

XAS-SMNT SA29

XA-SIDE XA/1

SA16 SA29

paGe 14-15
Xts & XCs poWerClutCh

CAM-0608

XTS & XCS ACCESSORIES 

X-hDL  Black aluminium handle for 
XT, XTS, XC & XCS 

XTS-SIDE  Plastic side fairing for XTS 
(pair) 

XTS-SMNT  Converts standard XTS for 
side mounting

XCS-SMNT  Converts standard XCS for 
side mounting 

XTS, XCS, XT & XC ACCESSORIES 

CAM-0608 Cam upgrade for 6-8mm line 
CAM-0814  Cam upgrade for 8-14mm 

line
CAM-1216  XC & XCS cam upgrade for 

12-16mm line
CAM-0812L  Lock-up cam upgrade 8-

12mm XTS, XCS, XT & XC 
CAM-1214L  Lock-up cam upgrade  

12-14mm XTS, XCS, XT & XC
X-LBL  Handle Labels English, 

French, German XAS, XA, XT 
& XTS

X-BASE Base for XTS & XCS
XTS-KIT Base, cam and handle
Z-LBL  High spec, high visibility 

handle labels 

XT & XC ACCESSORIES 

X-hDL  Black aluminium handle for 
XT & XC 

X-SIDE  Plastic side fairings for XT 
(pair)

XT-KIT Base, cam and handle

CAM-0812L
CAM-1214L

X-HDL X-BASE

XTS-SIDE XTS-SMNT, XCS-SMNT

CAM-0814 CAM-1216
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aCCessories

paGe 18
t-series orGaniser

T38-A

TB11  alloy 38mm (11/2’’)  
TB series only (pre 2002)

TB17  composite 38mm (11/2’’)  
TB series only (pre 2002)

T38-C  composite 38mm (11/2’’)  
T38 series only

T38-A  alloy 38mm (11/2’’) T38 series only
T50-C  composite 50mm (2’’) T50 or TA 

(pre 2002)
T50-A  alloy 50mm (2’’) T50 or TA  

(pre 2002) 
TB11 and TB17 (not illustrated)

T38-C

T50-A T50-C

paGe 20-21
XX poWerClutCh

XX-JAW  Jaw assembly
XX-ROLL  PEEK™ Standard roller set 

(not illustrated) 
XX-ROLL+  TORLON™ roller set  

(not illustrated)  
XX-MLDg  Moulding kit (not 

illustrated) 
XX-hDLB  Handle assembly (black)
XX-LCK  Upgrade for XX0812 to 

XX0812/L 

XX ACCESSORIES (PRE 2005) 

XX0812-ROLL  PEEK™ Standard roller set 
XX0812-MLDg  Moulding kit
XX0812-hDLB  Handle assembly (black)
XX0812-ROLL+  TORLON™ roller set 
XX0812-JAW  Jaw assembly

XX-JAW

XX-LCK XX-HDLB

paGe 30
atCu throttle Control

ATCU-LVR   
Custom lever for throttle 
control

paGe 22-23
zs poWerJaMMer

ZS-JAW08
ZS-JAW10C
ZS-JAW12
ZS-JAW16

ZS-JAW18C

ZS-JAW08  ZS0810 Jaw Assembly
ZS-JAW10C ZS1014C Jaw Assembly
ZS-JAW10h ZS1014 ‘H’ Jaw Assembly
ZS-JAW12  ZS1214 Jaw Assembly
ZS-JAW16  ZS1618, ZS1618C Jaw 

Assembly
ZS-JAW18C  ZS1824C Jaw Assembly
ZS-SPg08  ZS0810 Spring Set
ZS-SPg12   ZS1214, ZS1014C Spring Set
ZS-SPg16   ZS1618, ZS1618C Spring Set 
ZS-SPg18C ZS1824C Spring Set
ZS-MNT0810 Alloy mounting plate 
ZS-MNT1214 Alloy mounting plate 
ZS-MNT1618 Alloy mounting plate 
ZS-MNT1014C Alloy mounting plate 
ZS-MNT1618C Alloy mounting plate 
ZS-MNT1824C Alloy mounting plate
Z-LBL  High spec, high visibility 

handle labels 

For ZS OPEN spares and new ZS DIGITAL 
JAWS please contact: spt@spinlock.co.uk

ZS-SPG08
ZS-SPG12
ZS-SPG16

ZS-SPG18C

ZS-MNT0810
ZS-MNT1214
ZS-MNT1618

ZS-MNT1014C
ZS-MNT1618C
ZS-MNT1824C

paGe 29
tWF WinChFeeDer

TWF-BARL TWF-BARS TWF-RET

TWf-BARL Crossbar Long 180mm (7”)
TWf-BARS Crossbar Short 120mm (43/4”)
TWf-RET Spring Retaining Clip

paGe 29
Wl FurlinG line leaD

WL-ShEAVE  
Replacement sheave 
for WL/2

paGe 31
Brs spinnaker BloCk

BRS-STROP  
Replacement strop for 
both models

paGe 26-27
ea & eJ tiller eXtension

EA-HDL

E-SERIES ACCESSORIES 

EA-hDL Handle option asymmetric
EJ-hDL Handle option parallel
E-gRIP  Tube sleeve grip
E-DIABOLO  Stand up universal joint
E-JOINT  Full swivel joint with fastpin
E-ShOCK  Shock absorber
E-SLEEVE Replacement pivot housing
E-fASTPIN  Full swivel joint release pin
E-BUTTON Control button
E-CLIP Tiller clip for all models
E-KIT Button, clip and sleeve

E-DIABOLO E-JOINT E-SHOCK

EJ-HDL E-GRIP

E-SLEEVE E-BUTTON E-CLIP E-FASTPIN
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WeiGhts & Fasteners

 PAgE PRODUCT MODEL WEIghT fASTENERS SUPPLIED CSK HEAD PAN HEAD STUD HEX HEAD

 9 SUA MINI JAMMER SUA/1 170g (6.0oz) 4 x M6 (4 x 1/4”)  - - 4 - -

   SUA/2 250g (8.8oz) 4 x M6 (4 x 1/4”)  - - 4 - -

   SUA/3 350g (12.3oz) 4 x M6 (4 x 1/4”) - - 4 - -

 10-11 PXR & PX CAMCLEAT PXR0206 43g (1.5oz) 2 x M4 (2 x 5/32’’) - 4 - - -

   PXR0810 84g (2.9oz) 2 x M5 (2 x 3/16”) - 4 - - -

   PXR0206/SW 77g (2.7oz) 3 x M5 (3 x 3/16”) - 4 - - -

   PXR0810/SW 124g (4.3oz) 3 x M5 (3 x 3/16”) - 4 - - -

   PXR0206/VP 97g (3.4oz) Bracket mount - -            4 (or rivet) - -

   PXR0206/T 53g (1.9oz) 2 x M4 (2 x 5/32’’ ) - 4 - - -

   PXR0810/T 101g (3.5oz) 2 x M5 (2 x 3/16”) - 4 - - -

   PX0308 55g (1.9oz) 2 x M4 (2 x 5/32’’ ) - 4 - - -

   PX0812 100g (3.5oz) 2 x M5 (2 x 3/16”) - 4 - - -

   PXB0812 120g (4.2oz) 2 x M5 (2 x 3/16”) 4 4 - - -

 12-13 XAS POWERCLUTCh XAS0408/1 270g (9.5oz) 2 x M6 (2 x 1/4”) - 4 - - -

   XAS0408/2 500g (17.5oz) 4 x M6 (4 x 1/4”) - 4 - - -

   XAS0408/3 680g (23.8oz) 6 x M6 (6 x 1/4”) - 4 - - -

   XAS0612/1 270g (9.5oz) 2 x M6 (2 x 1/4”) - 4 - - - 

   XAS0612/2 500g (17.5oz) 4 x M6 (4 x 1/4”) - 4 - - -

   XAS0612/3  680g (23.8oz) 6 x M6 (6 x 1/4”) - 4 - - -

 14 XTS POWERCLUTCh  XTS0814/1  545g (19.1oz) 2 x M8 (2 x 5/16”) - 4 - - - 

   XTS0814/2  1050g (36.8oz) 4 x M8 (4 x 5/16”) - 4 - - - 

   XTS0814/3  1585g (55.5oz) 6 x M8 (6 x 5/16”) - 4 - - -

 15 XCS POWERCLUTCh  XCS0814/1  630g (22.1oz) 2 x M8 2 x (5/16”) - 4 - - -

   XCS0814/2  1130g (39.6oz) 4 x M8 (4 x 5/16”) - 4 - - -

   XCS0814/3  1610g (56.4oz) 6 x M8 (6 x 5/16”) - 4 - - - 

 16-17 ZR JAMMER ZR1014   394g (13.9oz) 2 x M8 (2 x 5/16”)  4 - - - 4

 18 T SERIES ORgANISER T38 115g (4.0oz) for 2 M6 (1/4”) - 4 - - - 

    30g (1.1oz) per extra sheave

   T50  185g (6.5oz) for 2 M8 (5/16”) - 4 - - -

    45g (1.6oz) per extra sheave    

   TC50  575g (20.1oz) for 2 M8 (5/16”) (A4-80) 4 4 - - -

    130g (4.6oz) per extra sheave    

   TC50/D 750g (26.3oz) for 2 M8 (5/16”) (A4-80) 4 4 - - -

    215g (7.5oz) per extra pair of sheaves

 19 TS SERIES TS for details contact spt@spinlock.co.uk 4 4 - - -

  AfT ORgANISER

 20-21 XX POWERCLUTCh XX0812 960g (33.9oz) 2 x M8 (2 x 5/16”) 4 - - - 4

   XX0812-SMNT  1500g (52.9oz) 5 x M6 (5 x 1/4”) 4 4 - - 4
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WeiGhts & Fasteners

 PAgE PRODUCT MODEL WEIghT fASTENERS SUPPLIED CSK HEAD PAN HEAD STUD HEX HEAD

 22-23 ZS POWERJAMMER ZS0810  750g (26.3oz) 3 x M8 (3 x 5/16”) 4 - - 4 -

   ZS1214  1190g (41.7oz) 4 x M8 (4 x 5/16”)  4 - - 4 -

   ZS1618  2025g (70.9oz) 6 x M10 (6 x 3/8”)  4 - - 4 -

   ZS1014C  1190g (41.7oz) 4 x M10 (4 x 3/8”)  4 - - 4 -

   ZS1014B  880g (31.0oz)  -  - - - - -

   ZS1618C  1390g (49.0oz) 6 x M10 (6 x 3/8”)  4 - - 4 -

   ZS1618B  910g (32.1oz) -  - - - - -

   ZS1824C  2100g (73.5oz) 10 x M10 (10 x 3/8”)  4 - - 4 -

   ZS2632C  5100g (179.9oz) 14 x M10 (14 x 3/8”)  4 - - 4 -

 24 ZS OPEN  ZS0810/OPEN  918g (32.4oz) - - - - - -

  
POWERJAMMER

 ZS1014/OPEN  1349g (47.6oz) - - - - - -

   ZS1418/OPEN  2138g (75.4oz) - - - - - -

   ZS1824/OPEN  4150g (145.3oz) - - - - - -

   ZS2632/OPEN  6100g (213.5oz) - - - - - -

 25 ZL LINE PARKER ZL1624P 277g (9.7oz) 4 x M6 (4 x 1/4”) - 4 - - -

   ZL1624S 277g (9.7oz) 4 x M6 (4 x 1/4”) - 4 - - -

 26 EA TILLER EXTENSION  EA/900S 690g (24.2oz) See detail p26 4 4 - - -

   EA/1200S 780g (27.3oz) See detail p26 4 4 - - -

   EA/900DS 750g (26.3oz) See detail p26 4 4 - - -

 27 EJ TILLER EXTENSION EJ/900DS 650g (22.8oz) See detail p27 4 4 - - - 

   EJ/900S 445g (15.6oz) See detail p27 4 4 - - -

   EJ/1200S 510g (17.9oz) See detail p27 4 4 - - -

 28 PD PADEyE PD/6 & (PD/6F) 100g (3.5oz) 2 x M6 (2 x 1/4”)  - (4) - 4 -

   PD/8 & (PD/8F) 190g (6.7oz) 2 x M8 (2 x 5/16”)  - (4) - 4 -

   PD/10 & (PD/10F) 315g (11.0oz) 2 x M8 (2 x 5/16”)  - (4) - 4 -

   PD/12F 480g (15.0oz) 2 x M8 (2 x 5/16”)  - - - 4 -

   PD/16F 2440g (56.4oz) 2 x M16 (2 x 5/8”)  4 - - 4 -

   PD/18F For details contact spt@spinlock.co.uk  4 4 - 4 -

 28 BE BULLSEyE BE06 5g (0.18oz) 1 x M4 (5/32”)  - 4 - - -

   BE10 10g (0.35oz) 1 x M5 (3/16”)  - 4 - - -

   BE12 15g (0.53oz) 1 x M6 (1/4”) - 4 - - -

   BE16 35g (1.2oz) 1 x M8 (5/16”) - v - - -

 29 WL fURLINg LINE LEAD WL/1 40g (1.4oz) Stanchion: 25mm (1”)  

   WL/2 70g (2.5oz) Stanchion: 25mm (1”)  

 29 TWf WINChfEEDER TWF/50M 200g (7.0oz) 1 x M8 (1 x 5/16”)  4 - - - -

   TWF/63M 325g (11.4oz) 1 x M10 (1 x 3/8”)   4 - - - -

 30 Rf SAILfEEDER RF/H  140g (4.9oz) Sail: Headsail (single)  Tape: 7mm (1/4”) 

   RF/MA  136g (4.8oz) Sail: Mainsail  Tape: 11mm (7/16”)

 30 ATCU ENgINE   ATCU/1 260g (9.1oz) 4 x M5 (3/16”) 4 4 4 - -

  
ThROTTLE CONTROL

 ATCU/1+ 380g (13.3oz) 4 x M5 (3/16”) 4 4 4 - -

   ATCU/LVR 107g (3.8oz) - - - - - - 

 31 BRS SPINNAKER BLOCK BRS/50 250g (8.8oz)  Soft attachment - - - - -  

   BRS/63 365g (12.8oz)  Soft attachment - - - - -
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DiMensions

paGe 9
sua Mini JaMMer
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paGe 10
pXr & pX CaMCleat

PXR0206 PXR0810

PXR0206/SW

PXR0206/T

PXR0206/VP

PXR0810/SW

PXR0810/T

PX dimensions available online at  
www.spinlock.co.uk
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DiMensions

paGe 12-13
Xas poWerClutCh
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DiMensions

paGe 19
ts series aFt orGaniser

Custom dimensions

paGe 18
t series orGaniser
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ea & eJ tiller eXtension
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paGe 29
tWF WinChFeeDer
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DiMensions

paGe 28
pD paDeYe
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PD/6 PD/8

MAX SWL

LOWER SWL

paGe 28
Be BullseYe

 dia. a

b

c

d

e
f

 dia. a

b

c

d

e
f

Model  diameter a b c

BE06 7.0mm (9/32”) 22.5mm (7/8”) 23.6mm (15/16”)

BE10 11.0mm (7/16”) 27.5mm (1 3/32”) 33.3mm (15/16”)

BE12 13.5mm (17/32”) 33.5mm (1 5/16”) 39.5mm (19/16”)

BE16 17.0mm (21/32”) 43.4mm (1 23/32”) 50.9mm (2”)

Model  diameter d e f

BE06 10.0mm (3/8”) 15.6mm (5/8”) 8.2mm (5/16”)

BE10 13.6mm (17/32”) 22.9mm (29/32”) 12.3mm (1/2”)

BE12 17.4mm (11/16”) 27.5mm (13/32”) 15.1mm (19/32”)

BE16 21.5mm (27/32”) 35.5mm (113/32”) 19.3mm (3/4”)

paGe 29
Wl FurlinG line leaD

3918
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3918

48
26
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24

23 57
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24

WL/1

WL/2

paGe 31
Brs spinnaker BloCk

53
4228

120

42
66

28

137

R32.5

BRS/50

BRS/63

All dimensions are approximate and should not be used 
as drill templates.
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Features

spinloCk inDustrial

Spinlock Limited quality 
management system is 

accredited to:  
EN ISO9001:2000  

by SGS Quality Assurance

Spinlock load holding technology is used increasingly in 
advanced fibre cable solutions for other industries, as many of 
the proven performance advantages of tensile fibre rope over 
stainless steel cable become better known. 

Flexxwall, is a new fast-build architectural façade system 
manufactured by Spinlock Structures Ltd. Flexxwall uses 
intelligent, high tensile fibre cable to support any glass panel 
array. 

The high transparency of a Flexxwall structure comes from 
eliminating all the thermal compensation materials required 
in glass-to steel structures. Fibre cables weigh 75% less than 
equivalent strength steel cable, are free from corrosion and 
have a minimal coefficient of expansion. 

www.flexxwall.com 

info@spinlockstructures.com

Flexxwall
sheer BrillianCe in  

CaBleD Glass FaCaDes

Site Safety equipment and systems

Deep water platform mooring

Temporary military structures

Load monitoring

Dynamic architecture

Overhead and undersea cable handling

Rehabilitation & mobility equipment

Kite and glider controls

Temporary shelters

MoD contracts

other spinloCk inDustrial 
proJeCts inCluDe

The flexxwall system is extensively 
protected under national, 
european and international 
Patents and Design Rights owned 
by Spinlock Structures Ltd.

DRAMATIC SAVINGS FROM ROPE-BASED SySTEMS:

Because many new rope materials weigh around 75% less 
than wire cable of equivalent strength, Flexxwall installation 
and dismantling times are much faster and safer. Large 
savings in mechanical handling and through-life costs are 
available and many associated costs can be hugely reduced. 
Compared with wire cable, fibre rope is easier to handle, 
does not corrode, offers optional colour and needs little 
maintenance.



WorlD support

EUROPE

 AUSTRIA - ÖSTERREICH
Peter Frisch GmbH
T: +49 8936 5075 F: +49 8936 5078
E: info@frisch.de W: www.frisch.de

 BENELUX
More Marine BV
T: +31 172 50 68 20 F: +31 172 50 68 24
E: info@moremarine.nl
W: www.moremarine.nl

 CROATIA - HRVATSKA
Madex d.o.o
T: +385 23 394 800 F: +385 23 394 805
E: marine2@madex.hr W: www.madex.hr

 DENMARK - DANMARK
Columbus Marine A/S
T: +45 46 1911 66 F: +45 46 1913 53
E: columbus@columbus-marine.dk

 FINLAND - SUOMI
Sail Tech Oy
T: +358 096 824 950 F: +358 096 922 506
E: info@sailtech.fi W: www.sailtech.fi

 FRANCE
InterDist 
T: +33 2 99 19 54 54 F: +33 2 99 19 54 55
E: info@interdist.fr W: www.interdist.fr

 GERMANy - DEUTSCHLAND
Peter Frisch GmbH
T: +49 8936 5075 F: +49 8936 5078
E: info@frisch.de W: www.frisch.de

 GIBRALTAR
H. Sheppard & Co Ltd
T: +350 75148 F: +350 42535
E: sheppard@gibnet.gi
W: www.sheppard.gi

 GREECE - 
Perga SA
T: +30 1412 5069 F: +30 1412 5070
E: info@perga.gr W: www.perga.gr

 HUNGARy - MAGyARORSZÁG
yachting Pannonia Ltd.
T: +36 1 466 6191 F: +36 1 466 8320
E: yachting@johajo.hu W: www.johajo.hu

 ITALy - ITALIA
Tomasoni Topsail
T: +390 185 200297 F: +390 185 263160
E: vela@tomasoni.com
W: www.tomasoni.com

 LATVIA - LATVIJA
Regate
T: +371 7871933 F: +371 7871707
E: regate@regate.lv W: www.regate.lv

 MALTA
RLR Ltd
T: +356 21 335591/331956
F: +356 2133 1563
E: chandlery@rlryachting.com W: www.rlryachting.com

 NORWAy - NORGE
Skaane Marine AS
T: +47 3304 1591 F: +47 3304 2604
E: post@skaane.no W: www.skaane.no

 POLAND - POLSKA
MAJER
T: +48 22 869 93 60 F: +48 22 839 90 21
E: sails@majer.com.pl W: www.majer.com.pl

 PORTUGAL
Sailingfoz – Comercio de Artigos Nauticos, Lda
T: +351 226 179 936 F: +351 226 103 716
E: sailingfoz@sailingfoz.pt W: www.sailingfoz.pt

 SLOVENIA - SLOVENIJA
Seaway TIM d.o.o
T: +386 5677 8125 F: +386 5677 4122
E: seawaytim@portoroz.com W: www.seaway-tim.com

 SPAIN - ESPAÑA
Equipyacht s.l.
T: +34 93 221 9219 F: +34 93 221 9578
E: equipyacht@equipyacht.com
W: www.equipyacht.com

 SWEDEN - SVERIGE
Robship AB
T: +46 31 93 91 00 F: +46 31 91 32 07
E: Info@robship.se W: www.robship.se

 SWITZERLAND - SUISSE, SCHWEIZ
Bucher & Walt SA
T: +41 32 755 9500 F: +41 32 755 9530
E: info@bucher-walt.ch W: www.bucher-walt.ch

 TURKEy - TÜRKiyE
Tursan A.S.
T: +90 212 696 99 15 F: +90 212 696 99 19
E: info@tursan.com.tr W: www.tursan.com.tr 
 

 UNITED KINGDOM
Marathon Leisure Ltd
T: +44 23 9263 7711 F: +44 23 9263 7722
E: sales@marathonleisure.co.uk 
W: www.marathonleisure.co.uk

NORTh AMERICA 

 USA
Spinlock USA Inc
T: +1 877 465 6251 F: +1 877 465 6259
E: info@spinlockusa.com
W: www.spinlockusa.com

 CANADA (East)
Transat Marine Ltd
T: +1 705 721 0143 F: +1 800 390 5336
E: info@transatmarine.com 
W: www.transatmarine.com

 CANADA (West)
Western Marine Company
T: +1 604 253 3322 F: +1 604 253 8696
E: info@westernmarine.com

SOUTh AMERICA

 ARGENTINA
Trimer SA
T: +5411 4580 0444 F: +5411 4580 0440
E: trimer@trimer.com.ar

 BRAZIL - BRASIL
Regatta Sport Ltd
T: +55 11 3030 3400 F: +55 11 3814 7015
E: regatta@regatta.com.br
W: www.regatta.com.br

REST Of ThE WORLD

 AUSTRALIA
Harken Australia
T: +612 89788666 F: +612 89788667
E: carlw@harken.com.au
W: www.harken.com.au

 BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Richardsons Rigging Services
T: +284 494 2739 F: +284 494 5436
E: info@richardsonsrigging.com
W: www.richardsonsrigging.com

 HONG KONG - 
Sky International
T: +852 2827 5876 F: +852 2827 7120
E: web@sky-international.com

 JAPAN -
Nakamura Sengu Kogyo Co
T: +81 45 713 5481 F: +81 45 713 8373
E: nakasen@marinevance.com

 NETHERLANDS ANTILLES -  
NEDERLANDSE ANTILLEN
Budget Marine nv
T: +599 544 3134 F: +599 544 4409
E: sales@budmar.an

 NEW CALEDONIA - NOUVELLE CALÉDONIE
Marine Corail Noumea
T: +687 27 58 48 F: +687 27 68 43
E: gerard.besson@marine-corail.nc
W: www.marinecorail.com

 NEW ZEALAND
Harken New Zealand Ltd
T: +64 9 3033 744 F: +64 9 3077 987
E: sales@harken.co.nz
W: www.harken.co.nz

 SOUTH AFRICA
Central Boating (Pty) Ltd
T: +27 21 424 8026 F: +27 21 424 2564
E: info@centralboating.co.za
W: www.centralboating.co.za

WARRANTy
Spinlock warrants its products to be free of defects in 
materials and workmanship for a period of five years from 
date of purchase by the original purchaser, subject to the 
conditions, limitations and exceptions listed below. Any part 
which proves to be defective in normal usage during that 
five year period will be repaired or replaced by Spinlock. 
This extended warranty applies to all Spinlock products 
purchased after November 1st 1999.

CONDITIONS
i.   Spinlock’s liability shall be limited to repair or 

replacement only of goods or parts defective in 
materials or workmanship.

ii.   Determination of the suitability of the product for 
the purpose contemplated by the buyer is the sole 
responsibility of the buyer and Spinlock shall have no 
responsibility in connection with such suitability. 

iii.   Spinlock shall not be liable in any way for any failure 
due to:

 a.  use of a product in any application for which it is 
not intended.

 b.  wear and tear, corrosion, ultra violet degradation 
or improper installation.

 c. incorrect maintenance.
 d.  use of a product in conditions that exceed Spinlock 

performance specifications for that product.
iv.   Any product subject to warranty claim must be 

returned to Spinlock for inspection unless this condition 
is waived by Spinlock in writing.

v.   Spinlock shall not be responsible for any shipping or 
installation labour charge associated with any warranty 
claim.

vi.   Service by anyone other than the authorised Spinlock 
representatives shall void this warranty unless it 
accords with Spinlock guidelines and standards of 
workmanship.

EXCEPTIONS
Warranty of products used in “Grand Prix” racing 
applications is limited to one year from purchase unless 
otherwise stated by Spinlock in writing.

LIABILITy
i.   Spinlock liability under this warranty shall be to the 

exclusion of all other warranties or liabilities (to the 
extent permitted by law). 

 In particular (but without limitation):
 a.  Spinlock shall not be liable for any consequential 

loss or damage to yachts, equipment or persons 
resulting from failure for any reason whatsoever;

 b.   Spinlock grants no warranties regarding the fitness 
for purpose, use, nature or merchantable or 
satisfactory quality of the goods.

ii.   Where the laws of the country do not permit a 
warranty to be excluded then such warranty if 
permitted by that country’s law shall be limited to a 
period of one year.

SEVERANCE
If any clause of these warranties is held by any competent 
authority to be invalid or unenforceable in whole or in part 
the validity of the other clauses of this warranty or the 
remainder of the clause in question shall not be affected.

STATUTORy RIghTS
This warranty gives specific legal rights, in addition to other 
individual legal rights which may vary according to country.
Spinlock Ltd. reserve the right to alter the design and 
specification of any product without prior notice.

DECKWARE LIfEJACKETS AND hARNESSES
RESPONSIBILITy – Spinlock is not responsible for the 
consequences, direct, indirect or accidental, or any type of 
damage befalling or resulting from the use of its products.
 

2 yEAR GUARANTEE – These products are guaranteed for 
2 years from the date of manufacture against any faults in 
materials or manufacture. Exclusions from the guarantee 
are: normal wear and tear, modifications or alterations; 
incorrect storage, damage due to accident, negligence and 
any use for which the product was not designed.
 

Certain environmental elements will considerably accelerate 
wear: salt, sand, moisture and chemicals. In exceptional 
circumstances, wear or damage could occur on the first 
use, which reduces the lifetime of the product to that one 
single use.



Deckvest lifejackets onboard Leopard 3 after her record breaking non-stop transatlantic crossing
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